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HOUSING IN THE SOUTH
EAST
by Stan Smith

Development in the South East and West
Sussex in particular, is about to witness
expansion in the next decade in a way not
experienced since reconstruction after World
War ll.

Regional Government is the new pattern of the
way we are to be govemed in the South East,
which is now seen as a "World Class Region,'.

To this end SERPLAN, consisting of
representatives of all focal authorities in the
South East, is now disbanded to be superceded
by Government Office for the South East
(G.O.S.E.). G.O.S.E. is situated at Guitdford
and has a staff of more than 266 (Sussex
Review Spring 2001 C.P.R.E.).

On the 18th December, 2000, G.O.S.E.
published the Draft Regional planning
Guidance for the South East (R.p.G.g). fnis
included a proposed housing distribution within
the South East and invited comments, which
closed on 12th February 2001. SERPLAN was
invited to put forward its own proposats. lt failed
to respond in the way the Minister intended, but
chose to keep to their recommended figure of
33,000 dwellings each year. euite properly
they considered that no real justification had
been provided for the G.O.S.E" higher figure of
43,000 dwellings a year.

The latest revised draft R.p.G.g makes
provision for 39,000 dwellings a year in the

South East for the next 5 years. The figure for
West Sussex would be 2890 dwellings a year.

In our response to an invitation to comment on
the revised draft R.P.G.9 for the South East, we
were concerned as to how West Sussex can
achieve 6o0/o of new development on previously
developed land (a requirement of R.p.G.9). As
far as West Sussex and the Horsham District
are concerned, this is simply impossible to
achieve. This surely needs clarification.

Apart from the excessive figure of 39,000 each
year for the South East proposed by G.O.S.E.,
West Sussex County Council has announced
that the Structure Plan shows how the total
housing quota will be distributed in seven
district areas. W.S.C.C. has produced a
revised timetable stating that it will be october
when the new Structure plan will be
considered- This consultation exercise showed
that Horsham District was expected to
accommodate 12,000 new houses over the
period 1996 to 2011. This was by far the
largest figure, giving Horsham District more
than half of the entire greenfield development in
West Sussex.

Horsham District Council considered this
distribution grossly unfair, but West Sussex
County Council are standing by their figures.
Horsham District Council has produced an
excellent paper, highly critical of the draft
Revised R.P.G.9 and recommending that:

(1) the content of R.P.G.9 be noted, but that
the Secretary of State for the Environment,
Transport & the Regions be advised of this
Council's continuing strong concerns about the
overall level of housing provision in the rest of

Contlnued an page 2
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the South East, which should be reduced to the baseline level proposed by SERPIAN and'

(2) The Secretary of State be advised of this Council's fundamental objections to the proposed hous-

6l OistriUution (plticy ttZ) both in terms of the overall approach adopted and the implications for West

Sussex.

At the 1me of going to press we have just received notification fiom G.O.S.E. that the final

CeotottlL PLANN|NG GUIDANCE FoR THE soUTH EAST has been published. (For readers with

access to the internet this is available at http://www.go-se.gov.uMnfo/index'html). We have not had

the opportunity to make comment, but the document will set the planning strategy for the foreseeable

future.

Stan Smith.

ffiyle Gottage r Long forgotten
by Alan Siney
In my article featuring the unusual hombeam tree in
tne n.p.S. Newslettei of autumn 1998, I described its
setting just to the northem end of the Dedisham
fuma|s pond. This is about a cottage that stood
close to ine tree, possibly just in front of where the
picture was taken, which was part of the ironworks
holding.

In 1636, the four co-heiresses of Dedisham Manor all
being the daughters of Richard Blount Esq. the Lord
of th6 Manor, lnd devisees of his estiate with equal
shares, eactr sold their shares to Sir Richard Onslow'
tncluded in a relevant document wsRo MP23 R21)
is " ... and a little tenement there, 3 acres, near the
pond tail of Dedisham fumaceo, in relating to the
h.,mace, forge, ponds, waterways, etc. Another part
of the sime Oocument relating to another daughte/s
share of the same properties, refers to 'Pond Tayle,
which was probably the same cottage and land. vt/fty
should this cottags have been built at this apparently
lonely spot, wheie now only foxes and owls are left to
disturb the night?

Dedisham Furnace was one of over 50 known blast
fumaces operating in Sussex some of them over two
centuries before i method was found of smelting iron
with coalwhich began the industriat revolution- The
occupier of this cottage could have RlayeO an
important part in supplying the fumace with water.

The large waterwheel had to continue running for a
smelt r[n of several weeks, if not months, and it was
prefened that the level of the pond was kept constant
io avoid variations of speed with necessary
adjustments to the sluice.

The furnace pond was considerably wider and deeper
than it is today, extending to the high outer banks that
are still visible, and posshly up the pond tail to within

a few yards of the cottage. Even so, it required
constant topping up with impounded waler to
maintain the level at the pond, and for this effect tile
hangers leading down into it were tumed into series
of stacked lakes with weirs controlled by sluices.

The long hanger coming down from the north-west is
now named as three parts: Bretchesfield Hanger'
Hyes Hanger and Hermongers Hanger from east to
wlst respLctively, yet they are continuous and
physically as one. There is sufiicient evidence on the

br6unO t6 suggest that it was dammed to form three
iifes from the stream, which runs into the northwest
comer of the Pond.

The sheam flowing into the northeast of the pond tail
is a convergence of several small streams draining a
large area win a watershed extending to Rowhook
ani tne higher ground along the county boundary'
These streams atso pass through deep hangers that
could have provided lots of stored water by damming
into lakes.

Such a water system would have required a
knowledgeable rnan to have been at hand 24 hours a
Oiy to cinfol the sluices, not only to co-ntrolthe flow
to i certain rate, but to @nserve water by ensuring
that ponds were being replenished as others were
bein! used. The cottage was well positioned to
housl such a man, wnicn surely was the reason for
its existence.

Three and a half centuries ago there was a lot going

on at night, here it was a very busy place. lt is said
that thellow from the top oftne fumace could be

seen for miles, to the sound of the steady whoosh-
whoosh as the giant bellows altematively pumped air

iniougn it, abJ mingled with the sound of men

inouining charcoal ind ore and running it up the
@ntdnued on
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A SUSSEX POET
By Malcolm Francis
Percy Naldreft lived in Rudgwick ior many years. About ten years ago Patricia Naldrett Peak, a distant
relative of Percy, wrote an article for this newsletter recalling the chequered history of the Naldrett family
who had been a powerful Sussex family for hundreds of years. Percy's branch of the family had fallen oir
hard times many generations ago when a crook€d lawyer tricked them out of the inheritance of the NatdFt
Estate. lt was based on Naldrett Place (now Naldrett House) and included a lot of land in Slinbld,
Billingshurst and Wisborough Green including Wanford Mill. The last Naldrett to live at Naldrett Placa had
been Geoqe Naldrett, High Sheriff of Sussex in 1746, who died in 1778 and is buried in Rudgwick Parish
Church. Percy Naldrett knew of the family connection and may well have chosen to live in Rudgwick for th€
reason. He had moved ftom Portsmouth in 1941 to escape the bombing and set up a smalt printing
business from a tin shed abutting his house in Bucks Green. Perhaps older inhabltants remember seeing
him at village fetes running a second-hand book stall and zooming around the village on his old Velocette
motorcycle. He was a man of wide interests he was a magician and became Vice Presktent of the Magic
Circle. His great love was literature, he wrote his ovvn poetry, and was a great admirer of Hilaire B€lloc. ]t
was recalled that Percy once walked to Shipley, introduced himself to Hihire Belloc, and strayed for tea. lt
seemed that through their mutual love of Sussex the two men got on very well. I have recently been given
some poetry that was written by Percy Naldrett and had been given to Hugh Westgate, who lived in
Rudgwick for many years, by P€rcy.

Farewell to ilIest Sussex.

To Hilaire Belloc

Farewell dear Sussex the place of my birth,
Farewell to my beloved Downs,
Farewell to golden Weald with jewelled earttr,
With snuggling inns and lovely ancient towns"
No more to walk in Slindon woods divine,
Or lose my way in Petworth's crooked streets,
Or lift my eyes to Lancing's noble shrine,
Or dally where the Arrn Rrlborough greets.

Oh, what a long and lovely list:
From Harting Down to Chanctonbur5r,
To F\rlking's corkscrew hill and never-failing spring;
Old Steyning's mossy thatch and crazy gables,
And teas on Bramber's blistering garden tables;
Secret Shipley, peaceful and serene,
With Belloc's Mill and memories ever green.
Oh, the endless, lovely places,
The boys and grrls with joyful smiling faces.

F\rU eighty years and five I've lived,
And friendship and affection found,
Now nears the time when I must rest from toil,
Serene, content, somewhere in holy Sussex ground.
And in due time when loving friends have also passed,
Will I be quite forgotten--at long last?

But stay. Good verse lives on for ever,
And does not perish down the years,
The message clear,as then, when written,
Remains a record of delight and tears.
Maybe some Sussex lad, long after
Will read and pause awhile....
and hear ttre echo of my laughter.

Percy Naldrett, on hls 85th Btrthday,May 17th, L97g

King's Land
King's Land your narne, who then, say
The king that owns your ancient roof and rafter?
King's l"and, snuggling and chuckling low, replies:
" Belloc is my master, the king of happy men and
laughter."

The windmill's sweeps shake in ttre tender breeze;
I swear they shake with honest human mirth--
And laughter ripples through the new- clad trees
To bless the most beloved house on earttr.

Percy Naldrett, 1948.

You com€ , all shouting urith the South West wind,
Bringng the channel with you, spray and foam,
Iaughter, the scent of rain and other ldnd,
And oh, you bring the darling hills of home;
I close my eyes I see the $rrenees---
And the dark unmatched green of Slindon trees.

You come , Reveille in your voice,
I hear the clang of steel;
I see the horses all a-prance,
The guns are all a-wheel.

And you the lovely Arun bring
I\rl1 flood by Amberley;
Vivaciously with joy you sing
L,oud Sussex songs to me.

You bring to me my darling downs,
I breathe the rain-washed air,
Woods, the sea and ancient towns,
Old inns from eveqnrhere.

You come with Eden in your hands
And windmills far a-view;
You bring beech woods and Burton sands,
I see them all a-new.

Percy ltddrett 1926.
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FIRE PARISH APPRAISAL
Together with many other representatives of aspecs of village life, the

S.Ei"ty was involved in the discussions, under the leadership of the

Chairman of the Parish Council, leading tothe production of the Par-

irft epp*isal document which you will all have seen and, it is hoped,

.ornpi"t"d and returned.

Grid Ref TQ-
078330
0383{0
076351
056318
090343
084305
084326
056318
078330
118315
084305
067323
1223/,2
090343
073255

Walks Programme Summer 2001
Al tho walks aro on Tuegday fungs, op€n to all and.start 

"t.lloPt' ||Ith outH€ak has dos€d
once again ws ha\re prannoo our pniiia-riilit di'ro"o ttrr" this slmmer' As t wrib tfs' th€ Foot and Mc

att the ftobeths. Hop"nrrrv n, 
"r"i"d"y 

ilitt'orcr in tlme ot"t roii-.iit" ot G watk' vrFcc trwe dcc'xt€d not to produce

rhoirwbil(s BooktetursvEar. rney i,'#-i#;.-pi& iiiti*"n rJ'vrjF"il":ttt"i. ttto hop€to ha,E sorfle copl€E a'ailable

via tho RpS. Th6 aver*e wart rg rft]I'i" , ffiil-fr},-;-r""0" prJ.L.'itto.-uairs ara trir, anC onen 6nd in th€ pub' Our

ffi;i;agfi i;to i/|iahls c|ayton riri,iirino *nnt*ion to visittheirhome, Baynards station'

Date
May 1d
May 8b
May 15h
May 22n
May 29h
June 5h
June 12h
June 19h
June 26h
July 3d
July 10h
July 17h
July 24h
July 31s
Aug 7m

Leader
David BuckleY
Hugh BaddeleY
Geoff Ayres
Joan & Andrew PYe
Malcolm Francis
Peter Kachel
Wendy Boume
Geofi Ayres
Malcolm Francis
Bridget & David Cozens
Jean Marshall
Chris Jones
Bridget & David Gozens
Eric Slade
Susan Bostock

Start Point
The Fox
The Crown (Alfold)
Thurlow Arms (BaYnards)
Pephurst (laYbY towards Lonrood)
Kings Head (to BaYnards stn.)
Blue Ship (Haven)
Haven Road
Pephurst (laYbY towards Loxwood)
The Fox
Village Inn (Slinfold)
Blue Ship (Haven)
Mucky Duck (Park in lane)
Ghequers (Rowhook)
Kings Head
Lime Bumers (Newbridge)

parking _most of the pubs have_ailowed us to park, thank you._preale give them your custom in return'

use the rane beside the Mucky Duck. At the cirequers, tne main parking is up the lane, not at the front'

At the Thurlow Arms part< close tog"th", at the tai end'ot the car'park. Rt tne Blue ship park on the south

side of the lane.
GEOFF AYRES
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Pond Tayle Cottage - continued

ramp to pour into the hungry throat, which had to
continue throughout the night.

A quarter of a mile or so to the south of the furnace
and close to the River Arun was the forge, where a
massive water-powered hammer converted the cast
iron sows into malleable wrought iron bars. As the
fumace could smelt pig-iron at a faster rate than the
forge could convert it, the forge must have worked
around the clock and still have had a backlog
whenever the furnace was at rest. Even so, a will
dated 1614, (WSRO MP 1261, and a lawsuit of 1597,
(PRO RE02/166/1-215) both show that Dedisham
forge was also taking sows from furnaces elsewhere.
On a still night the sound of the mighty beats on iron
must have rang out over a radius of several miles,
and continued unceasingly for weeks. Foxes and
owls! lt was probably too noisy for them.

There was also much activity by the cottage during
the day, in being placed alongside the route linking
Stane Street to Rudgwick and Cranleigh, and close to
the junction where every year, hundreds of ox carts
rumbled with loads of charcoal and iron ore down the
short distance from there to the furnace.

The 1636 document shows that the manor had
attached three acres of fand to the cottage, which
was an unusual amount allocated for a reason. That
reason can now only be speculative, but there is one
worthy of consideration; with so many labour
intensive operations needed to produce the iron, the
furnace and forge together would certainly have
needed upwards of 100 men, all being itinerants living
in a hutted encampment on the site who had to be fed
from home or local resources. Therefore, it could be
that the sluice keeper and his family also had to tend
the three acres to grow potatoes and other
vegetables.

The fumace had probably expired its last puff by the
mid 18th century but the cottage was still there and
shown on the Board of Ordnance Survey c.1800, and
the muddy track passing by that served as a road
was still a main east-west route until the turnpike road
from Alfold to Horsham was built in 1809. This map
indicates that the head of the dam at the furnace had
been opened to drain the pond, (now restored) as it
shows the stream running down through the centre as
nature intended.

By the time of the 1840 tithe survey, the site of the
former pond had a trackway laid through it down the
eastern side, and a small field called Pond Meadow
formed in the northern part previously under the pond
tail. By 1840, Pond Tail Cottage had disappeared
with every trace of material useful as hardcore; the
old road was just an occasional farm track; and it was
left to the foxes and owls with the scene similar to
that we can see today.

The desecration of ancient hedgerovys

In our newsletter of Autumn 1998 featuring the
unusual Hornbeam tree, I briefly described a stretch
of old road to the east, "Where the old enclosure
banks capped by the weirdest gnarled trees
imaginable would make a good backcloth to a
Hammer fi|m."
The road was part of an old road linking Rudgwick to
Stane Street just to the south of the Chequers lnn at
Rowhook. Being concemed with tracing out these
old roads, I went to the area to take photographs and
was shocked to discover that the possibly unique
features had been completely destroyed by timber
extraction. The coppiced Hombeams dominating the
area and all the hangers in Rudgwick were planted
for cropping as fuel for the nearby Dedisham fur-
nace. Here, they were formed into a living cattle-
proof fence to line both sides of the roadway.
Hombeam stems had been bent over and fastened
down horizontally, some appeared to have taken
root. The fresh vertical stems from them could then
be trained over gaps, and over the centuries the
trees had intertwined and matured into this strange
effect unlikely to be found elsewhere. One could walk
along this old route and appreciate a scene that had
not changed in centuries: the sunken road with its
enclosure banks intact, lined with these very weird
trees and stretching for perhaps a quarter of a mile. I
was certain that it was worthy of an SSSI, but alas,
failed to stress the matter. Now the old road has
been obliterated and churned by deep wide tractor
tracks, and is unlikely ever to be walked on again,
(the bridleway No.1392 - is maintained by a cleared
path along its northern edge) and the Hornbeams
have been cut close to the ground and scaftered as
ground cover. I do appreciate that managed wood-
land has to be commercially viable, and timber ex-
traction can be a problem. Also, that those
responsible cannot reasonably be expected to be
aware of historic values unless informed. ln this in-
stance, I am sure that the timber could have been
moved out along the cleared strip on the northern
side of the track without destroying this ancient tea-
ture. This is a lesson to be heeded: never take it for
granted that something that has remained preserved
for centuries cannot suddenly be erased. There is
one good thing to report at that time I informed Stan
Smith that a footpath from near the northem end of
the furnace pond to Hermongers (No 1393) was
barred by a barbed-wire fence, and appeared to
have been so for years. This was also a road as
shown on old maps, and follows a nice stretch of
sunken lane leading northwards through the woods.
Pleased to say, I noted last year that the path was
reopened with a brand new stile over the fence, and
a finger post at the junction.
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REMEMBER THEM?
An o<tribition is planned in the Church next November about the men and women of

Rudgrrdck who died in tlle two world wars. One display will be a map and photographs of

wheie they lived and went to school etc. TVlo firrther displays will show where they died

with background information and e:rplanation.

I woutd be grateful for any information about any of the names below and I would also

like to know if anyone has first-hand memories of:
Ttre withdrawal for Dunkirk
Ttre Greek CanPaigrt
Ttre North Africa CamPaign
The fall of Singapore and internment by the Japanese

Any material relating to either war, for er€mple newsPapers,,photographs, leallets or

"ri"I 
it"*" like cap badges and shoulder flashes would also be useful.

Anybody who would like to help following uplines of research would be very welcome.

Aili;rgi November still seems a long way off this is a big subject and time soon goes byl

Geofbey Turberville Smtth
a22147

VESTRY BOOKACCOUNTS
ilalcolm Franclr has provided us wittt an interesting
insiglrt into village life at a time just before Queen
Vict6ria's long rei$. These are just a few items from the
Parish Vestr5r Accounts of 1832- 1834.
1E32
April 6th To a travelling , his sick child I | 67

eitU lltLr Relief to six sailors 2l6d

liay 19th Jarnes Aldridge, sweqp, his wife ill 2l6d

June 25th John Stemp's girl for clothes on her

August 18th 5:fgli'f:*11"""";; steer 
t8/8$

sept sra 
Bffi: ffiXf*u" 

ttre due, laving out 416d,
oct 2eth 5it$"*f33t1"t3f,$f"ffitenance

t;;;tl'J- 
-- 

ffi7113/od
Dec 2gth Horse and To11 Gates 4l4d

1833
Feb 2nd *'"H'f$ffifr#lt$xl?trs:ffit .,At

to aprehend Muggeridge + I va

Feb 7th F\rneral B:rpens;, Sailor Jenner 5l9q

Sailor Jenner's widow and, son 4l0d

May Sth 
:[jffrat?pef,, 

dissins and loading" 
L I Lolod,

t9l4 -1918
John Beacher
George Birchmore
John Bulbeck
Laurence Bulbeck
Edward Busk
Hans Btrsk
Alfr,ed Butcher
AIM T Cheesemore
Clernent Cooper
Arthur Sunley Cross
Alfrd Etherington
Arthur Grinstead
James Grinstead
George Heaseman
LeonardHeaseman
Frederick A Howick
Jacob lleland
William Ireland
Archibald Joyce
EarnestKenward
Luke Mariner
JackMoore
MauriceNapPer
Edwin Francis Page
Ctrarles Peryer
Peter Peryer
Earnest C Rancc
John McGnegor Smith
JackTownsend
Edwin Waller
MarklValler
Walter Waller
Charles Woodlatch
Percival Young
Frank Jenkins
William Laker

1939 - 1945
Albert C Barrett
Howard TdeB Brown Greaves
Ronald F W Buckman
Edward H Cave-Brcwn
lvlargaret E ChoPPe-Hall
Mary R Charman
Richard Clarke
Charles Clevett
Joan Clevett
Timothy Drke
Peter Fisher
James Hayman
Beqiamen Hiclcman
Arthtn Hurst
Frederick Hurst
H.J.McLeish
JosephNapper
Percy Napper
George Nickolay
Henry G Payne
Peter RPort
Holford Secretan
Raymond Shrubb
Leslie Thompson
Colin H S Wilson
H. J.Bristo

June 24th Janes Eclwards, Greenhurst,
not able to do much work

Decl6th

Dec24th

1834
Feb 15th

Mar 13th

Relief to Jarnes Gumbrill in St Thomas
Hospital london
Jarrres Botting, to keeP off Parish
until lady Day

George Buck, 2 bags hair for plastering 
2l'dPoor House

J;;;;t-tt Lond.on to lind Chailes2 dayslO-/Od

Coach io and from Lond.on L6/Oq

Expenses, Lond.on 15/Od

8/Od

3/Od

1O/Od
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Bucks Green
1840.
By Alan Siney
As with my previous description of Rudgwick Village (1840)
which appeared in our last (Autumn) issue, this work fol-
lows the same lines by correlating information from the
1840 tithe schedule with the 1841 population census. How-
ever, a lack of continuation between pages indicates that
some were missing or had badly deteriorated at the time of
microfilming, and faded ink can be a problem. But informa-
tion from other sources has hopefully indemnified most of
the shortcomings of the population census.

Bucks Green, what picture does the name conjure? Nor-
mally a locality with pieces of unenclosed land straddling a
road usually at a junction and there were several in and
around Rudgwick. Wanford Green was a wide roadside
waste just down the Haven Road, and further out was Max-
field Green and Morgans Green. Cox Green and Elfens
Green to the north, and Songhurst Green to the north-west
are other examples and quite possibly there were others
lost in time. Some 19th century enumerators and scribes
shortened the name to Buxgreen, but fortunately the old
style pervaded and it did not change as did Cocks Green in
the distant past.

As with all common lands, greens and their use was con-
trolled by a particular manor, and the main part of Bucks
Green - the western end - was land of the Manor of Hope.
Many pieces were eventually sold by lords of the manor
and enclosed. and itwas not until later in the 19th century
that parliamentary acts restricted further encroachments.
and land commissions set about releasing the stranglehold
of the feudal manorial system. Also, Col.Dawson, the As-
sistant Land Commissioner for Sussex in the mid 19th cen-
tury, seems to have been over enthusiastic in enclosing
greens and roadside wastes, which is one reason why
many Sussex villages lack that charming aspect to be seen
in most Surrey villages that spring to mind. For many
places like Bucks Green action came too late to preserve
their character; the cottager could no longer put his cow out
to graze, and the scene of a blushing goose girl driving her
flock to the village green under the watchful gaze of a ruddy
faced young swain sitting idly by, remains as just an ideal in
the eyes of the 19th century romanticist.

The road through Bucks Green is very old, as are the roads
leading north and south from it. At the eastem end it tumed
north-eastwards into what is now called Bowcrofi Lane by
the Downslink crossing, and at the western end it termi-
nated at Lynwick Street. There were roads to Hillhouse
Lane at the county boundary, but a roadway to link the two
points was probably prevented by the steep dip in the road
below The Fox, which carries a convergence of streams
passing down through Wellgrove and Lynwick Hangers
from springs around the north-west. This stream was not
bridged until the road was laid as the Guildford and Hor-
sham Turnpike Road in 1809.

apparent that between the road $#;JJil"it?';'#il"J.,"
culvert below is about eight feet of solid material, and with
the deep gill below, it must have presented an imposing
ravine which no landowner was prepared to bridge and
forever maintain. With no central or regional funding, all
rights of way had to originate and be maintained by indi-
viduals - even the bridge over the Arun at Wanford was
owned by local landowners until quite late in the 19th cen-
tury, for which they were not empowered to charge tolls.

The description following begins on the westem end of the
map (see page 8 ) proceeding eastwards on the northem
side of the road, and back on the southern side.

1122. The Parish Poorhouse and now The Fox Inn. (l'he
subject relating to this and Rudgwick's poor is so wide that
I will devote a chapter to it in future issues) lt was built in
1812 when the vestry resolved 'that a coftage or tenement
to be built for the reception and dwelling of the poor, for
which the parish had to borrow the relatively high sum of
€400. lt was built adjoining an older existing cottage,
which then became the mastefs house, and later was a
separate cottage where Peggy Walke/s family lived. (See
her memoirs). Rudgwick had to join the Petworth Work-
house Union after the 1834 Poor Law, and in 1836 it was
decided that parts of it should be rented out. In 1850,a
joint decision was made by the Churchwardens, the Over-
seers of the Poor of Rudgwick, and the Guardians of the
Petworth Union, that the house be sold. lt was not sold by
June of the following year, as the 1851 census shows, that
it was occupied by ten agricultural labourers and two
wives.

1053. Poorhouse Lag was also owned by the parish for
the sustenance of the poor. In 1880, the parish built its
first purpose built school on the site.

1123. A pair of cottages owned by the parish as alms-
houses. They were occupied by Henry Edwards, an agri-
cultural labourer, and John Woodhatch, a 20 year old
agricultural labourer with his wife and infant daughter.
The parish sold these cottiages by auction held at the
Queens Head 6th Nov 1W, when they were bought by
Charles \Mthall for €9O. At the time, they were occupied
by John Edwards and Elijah Gravette. (At the spring as-
sizes at Lewes 1835, \Mlliam Sanders and Samuel Morley
stood trial charged with stealing a brass kettle from the
washouse of Elijah Gravette at Rudgwick - but that's an-
other story) (1) The sale description states: "Bounded on
north by land belonging to John Allberry, on the west by an
enclosure by John Allberry frorn waste of the Manor of
Hope, and on the east by waste of the Manor of Hope, on
the south by the Highway." (Waste was the common term
for non-titheable common land). Peggy Walker described
the deplorable conditions of an old couple who lived here,
(possibly late 1920s) and when they were taken to the
workhouse, the cottages were set on fire where they stood
because of their verminous state, and rats fled in all direc-
tions. The old wide verge here was taken in 19lO for road
widening, when WSCC bought a strip of land 5 yds wide
and 157 yds in length.

l420yzYard and buildings, part of Snoxall holding.

1420. Snoxall house and garden, a farm of 22 acres. One
of the oldest houses in Rudgwick, owned and occupied by
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John Allberry aged 68, farmer and owner of Wanford Mill.
His grandfather Henry Allberry came to Rudgwick 1725'
28,and successive generations were millers. They were to
own Wanford until his grandson \Mlliam died there in 1877
aged 37. His second son John, miller aged 32 also lived at
Snoxall, (the eldest son occupied Wanford Mill House) and
Ann lreland, possibly their housekeeper occupying the part
adjoining the east end.

1419%. Queens Head lnn owned by Arthur French and
occupied by George Butcher, innkeeper aged 50, his wife
Hannah, 3 children, James Batman, smith aged 25, 6 caille
dealers and 2 farmers. (lt is fortuitous that the 1841census
taken in June, coincided with the holding of Rudgwick Fair,
which had been held since about 1260 on the eve, feast,
and morrow of the Holy Trinity. This is the only evidence I
have found that it was still being held at this period, and the
noting on the census that there were 53 visitors lodging in
the parish attending the fair, mostly cattle dealers, farmers,
and drovers, does show that it was a major local event, with
possibly hundreds of others from neighbouring parishes
coming in by their own conveYance)

1423. Stablee and building owned by Arthur French and
occupied by George King. Later documents mention that
he was a wheelwright and possibly a miltwright. An early
20th century photograph shows it with the sign "Lactifier for
calves" outside, suggesting that it was a workshop' lt was
later rebuilt and used as a teashop and socialvenue with a
garage and petrol pump alongside, and called Queens Hall.
it was a popular hall for whist drives and dances until the
Home Guard Hut was built on the playing fields in 194ti.
The building was demolished in the 1980s, followed in the
1990s by the conversion of the Queens Head to a dwelling.

1419. Buildings and yard, part of Bumalls and Tanners
holding.

1424. Burnalls and Tanners, a farm of 15Yz acres owned
by John Allberry and occupied by James Jenner and James
Slanford, agricuttural labourers. Both houses still exists
with Tanners on the east side. (Now Morgans Organs). lt
was later to be a shop and Post Office, and in 1900 be-
came the Rudgwick Telegraph office. The tall slender
building alongside and the two small buildings by the
stream could suggest that it had at some time, been used
for tanning.

1585 & 1586. Gaskins Farm was part of an old joint hold-
ing of Gaskens and Hatches. (ln Lynwick StreeQ. lt was
owned by Edward Brice Bunny, who had manied an heir-
ess of the Naldreft Estates, and occupied by Mary Stanford
aged 80, who lived there with her two grandchildren, Ed'
ward Stanford, agricultural labourer aged 12,and Mary, a
farm servant aged 15. Mr Frederick Barker built his large
house on the site in 1891, which was taken over by Penn-
thorpe School after W.W.2.

1552. Millfield, (now called Green Lanes) cottage and gar-
den owned by Edward Brice Bunny, and occupied by Henry
Stanford, farmer aged 40, with his wife and three agricul-
tural labourers.

1551 and {430y". Mill Hill cottage, garden, yard, and build-
ings owned by Edward Napper and occupied by Daniel
Jenkins agricultural labourer aged 31.

1427. Cottage, garden, and Smithshop owned by Edward
Napper, and occupied by George Butcher, the innkeeper c
the Queens Head, who probably worked the smithy with hi
lodger James Batman. The building jutting out at the Ha-
ven Road junction was the tollhouse owned by the tumpikt
trustees, and occupied by James Grinstead, tollgate keepe
and surveyor aged 40, with the position of the fence and
tollgate shown. There is also a suggestion of a gate acros
the Haven Road. Although this road was not turnpiked, it
may have been piked to prevent a swifi entry or exit to
avoid paying the toll. The turnpike trusteeship was dis'
banded probably in 1871 and the gate had certainly been
removed by 1873.

1427%. Garden orlrned by the Commissioner of Roads
and occupied by James Grinstead. lt was probably be'
cause the tumpike trustees had to provide the tollhouse
with a garden, and could not do so within their land covere
by the Act, that the Road Commissioner, with compulsory
powersi, acquired this piece, of waste from the manor and
charged rent to the trustees.

13M% and 134714, Raskells Farmhouse, yard,and build
ings, owned and occupied by Daniel Cox, farmer aged 60,
with his wife, three children, and a 15 year old female farm
servant. The holding had a couple of adjoining ftelds but
had previously been much larger: ,n 1644 John Napper of
Howicks paid the parish 7 shillings 6 pence poor relief tax
for his part of Raskells, indicating that he was renting a cot
siderable acreage of its land (2). Bucks Green Place now
stands on the site of the former farmhouse.

The fields to the west of Raskells, on the south side of the
road, is now the site of the village hall and King George V
Playing Fields, built up with over 30 years of great effort by
the parish council and local stalwarts, from the 1930s and
through the 1960s. The Lonrood Road was more usually
called Drungewick Road, being that to the medieval Manor
of Drungewick, then owned by the powerful Onslows. Afre
the railwaywas built in 1865, this road was bringing in evet
increasing amounts of goods traffic from Loxwood and all
points west, which brought many conflicts between the ves
try and the Local Highways Authorities, (Roads were genel
aily not tarmacadamised until the 1920s, and were easily
rutted by heavy carts en route to the goods yard, (sugar
beet for example), wilh the parish complaining that its use
was enjoyed by those who paid nothing towards its repair.
The parish highway rate was collected by the Assistant
Overseer from the ratepayers, in addition to several other
parish rates, tithes, and the 'Queens Taxes' and to some
the totalwas a financial burden levied on the property occu
pied irrespective of income.

Sources of inform ation:

t4lSRO Rudgwick tithe map and schedule 1840.
WSRO Rudgwick population census rctums 1841-
WSRO Rudgwick vestry book 1799 - 1860.
(1) Padwick Papers 653 Horsham Museum MSS.
(2) wsRo PAR,/160R0fr9.
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RAINFALL TISMANS COMMON 2OOO
Don Muir
We will remember the year 2000 for the rain and the resulting floods, but it was not uniformly
wet throughout the year. ln fact the first six months were actually below the average for the
last 29 years. lt was the twice the average rainfall of July that brought us above the average
and from there on it was Slldyke' all the way. So lets strart at the beginning.

January was very dry - less than a third of what we would expect. February made up a litfle of
the lost ground but March had only a quarter of the average rainfall and we had 19 consecutive
days without rain. April lived up to its reputation and more than doubled its average to create a
new record high. May was also high but June was well down. That was repeated with July
nearly double and August just over half. September started offwith little rain but mado up for it
on tha 15th when over two inches fell in the one day. From then until the 13th December we
had only 20 days without rain and had over an inch on 4 occasions. All 4 months were well
above the average and November was a neuy record high. 62.75 mm of rain Gll in those 4
months- that is over 80% of a yea/s average rainfall. We ended up with a new 30 year annual
rainfall record.

At the time of writing it is still very wet. January was a bit above average and February nearly
double. That brings the total for the 6 months from September b more than a normal yea/s
rain.
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PARISH RE(CORDS
Alan Siney has catalogued the Rudgwick Parish Records. The catalogue is too big to

reproducJin the newsletter but it is available from me if anyone wishes to see it. These con

of'Rudgwick Parish Council Records totalling nearly 30O pages, and tJre vestry book (1799

1g60 is now in the County Archives, the later record.s are kept by the secretary PCC') Alan's

catalogue also lists 171 photographs held in tl:e Parish Council records'

Lcsltc Hawklns a22967
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